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Public school instruction in Illinois is
$1,40 per capita.

Pbesident Arthur has had a present of
'

an Indian pouy. Itseems as if the bull-
pup present-taking days of Grant were
coming back again.

The board of public works were ina
deep study at their session yesterday as to
how they could handle the plank sidewalk
improvements to better advantage.

The Republican party is shedding all
its loose cuticle while having to wait to
know whether the "old ticket" is what
they have got to wrestle with in ISB4.

The law forbids a national bank from
loaning more than 10 per cent, of its capi-
tal to a singe party. The St. Albans, Vt.,
through Bradley Barlow, its cashier, loaned
over $300,000 to a single corporation,
which puts itin its present demoralized
condition.

Abthub rode twenty-one mile3yesterday,
and in a flannel shirt and slouch hat be-
guiled a speckled trout from the recesses
of a brook beside which the party camped
for the night. The Jenkins who is chron-
icling the doirgs of the party is evidently
up to the details of his business.

. With the decease of Montgomery Blair
the last survivor of the cabinet of Presi-
dent Lincoln at the time the Emancipation
proclamation was issued, has passed away.
Caleb Smith, secretary of the interior died
in 18C4, Stanton and Attorney General
Bates in 1869, Seward 1872, Chase 1873,
Welles 1878, Blair 1883.

The Chicago Tribune says that Butler-
ism willbe elimnated from Massachusetts
next election day. When the Tribune
wants anything done itgenerally does it
with a lead pencil, but very often the pro-
cess is n.g. Dr. Loring told the Tiibune
the other day that it was very douttful
about "eliminating" Butler. He said the
same thing in St. Paul. Senator Dawes
said in this city last week that the Repub-
licans hoped to beat Butler. At Chicago
Butler has already been beaten. Any-
thiag, and more too can be done at Chi-
cago.

The suspension of two banks in Indian-
apolis yesterday is an event that has al-

ready filled the commercial world with
fordboding of cvi! to come, and had a per-
ceptible influence upon both the Chicago
and New York markets. The causes that
led to the suspensions are not stated in
our dispatches, though it is averred that
both willbe able to meet all liabilities and
resume business shortly. Confidence in a
financial institution once shaken, however,
there can be but a gloomy frture before it,
and itwould seem that prompt liquidation
would be the wisest course for the man-
agers.

The fellow who turns the crank and
guides perforated political wooden music
through the Republican party "organ" in
this city, inasserting that Hon. Geo. B.
Loring is "training as a dark horse for the
Republican nomination for the next presi-
dency" fully illustrates the Esopian fable
in which an ass made a very formidable
lion clad ina borrowed skin of prowess
and strength, until in an unguarded mo-
ment of inflated vanity of spirit, he as-
sayed to roar, when the old familiar bray
gave him dead away. After such a dis-
play of self-assumption in the line of gen-
eral political affairs, and an aurora bo-
realis of downright ignorance, Minne-
tonka would be a good place to soak the
throbbing editorial brow.

Ova advices this morning are to the ef-
fect that the telegraphers' strike is practi-
cally at an end, and the striking operators
are resuming their duties at all the princi-
pal points, east and west. The failure of
this strike affords but slight encourage-
ment for future assaults by the working
classes against their employers. The
telegraphers were better organized than
any other class of workmen in the country;
they had the unqualified support of the
Knights of Labor, and their occupation
was of such a nature that their positions
could not be filled by every Tom, Dick and
Harry who might come along. The tele-
graph companies have triumphed, however,
and the operators must submit to the in-
evitable, no matter how distasteful itmay
be to them.

CONGRATVLATIOXS.
Inanother place in this issue of the

Globe is reproduced from the Bnffalo Cou-
rier its approving remarks upon the late
Democratic state convention of Minneso-
ta. Approbation in well doing is always
gratifying, but in this instance itis especi-
ally so. Itis something for a minority
party to command public respect, and for
this reason, as the Courier well says, the
Minnesota Democracy is becoming strong-
er and better qualified to cope with its po-
litical opponents. Candidates may ap-
pear and disappear, principles live and
brave, generous, sincere men remain to
carry the old banner, to maintain unbro-
ken ranks, to continue unwearied in well
doing. There never was a brighter time
for the Democratic party of the country
than now. For long, adverse years they
have held the Fort, like heroes. The hour
of glorious triumph approaches.

LAZYSUMMER PLEASURE!.
Under the Grant regime the practice of

the President and members of his Cabinet
becoming summer loafers began and con-
tinues unto this day. During the sum-
mer months Grant ran the government
from Long Branch, and that resort by the
moaning sea was the Mecca to which all
bis retainers and sycophants hastened.
After Grant, the great fraud, R. B. Hayes,
spent the Bummers of his term in lazy

loafing about the country, and left the
government to take care of itself. Arthur
continues the practice, and with his wine
oar and two hundred and eighty horses is
now absent upon his regal loafing tour.
The members of his cabinet are all absent
from Washington. Some of them he per-
suaded to accompany him, and the others
are pleasure-seeking where they please.

A sycophantic Republican newspaper
says "the more the President travels
about, is entertained by the people, the
more the position is exalted and the great-
er is his power for good.*' Such comment
is the stuff fools are fed on. The Presi-
dent's power for good must be greatly en-
arged as he travels about the country
witha wine car in his train, ana a crowd
of high-toned bummers at his heels. No
man of sense is simple enough to entertain
for a moment the idea that a President
like Arthur cares the snap of his finger for
the interests of the country, or cares for
anything but his hilarious pursuit of
pleasure. The practice of Republican
Presidents is an imposition upon the coun-
try and a degredation of the office.

Before the country had its period of
Grantism and a continuation of its evils
under Hayes and Arthur, a different pre-
cept and example prevailed. When James
\. Polk of Tennessee entered the executive

office, in tendering the position of secreta-
ry of state to James Buchanan, he thus
addressed him:
"Idisapprove the practice which has some-

times prevailed of Cabinet officers absenting
themselves for long periods of time from the
seat of government and leaving the management

of their departments to chief clerks or less re-
sponsible persons than themselves. Iexpect
myself to remain constantly at Washington, un-
less itmay be that no public duty ilemards my
presence, when Imay be occasionally absent,
but then only fora short time. It is by con-
forming to this rule that the President and his
Cabinet can have any assuranc \u25a0 that absence will
be prevented, and that the subordinate executive
officers connected with them respectively will
faithfullyperform their duty.

Such wholesome precept, example and
practice has passed away, and the modern
gospel of riotous pleasure has been insti-
tuted in its stead, the effect of which is
pernicious, almost beyond comprehension.
The country deserves a return to the prac-
tice which prevailed in the good old
Democratic days of purity and good gov-
ernment. The people intend to have a
change. They will"Turn the Rascals out."

HOW ARE THEMIGHT1' J'ALLEX.
Two distinguished New England men

have recently been in this city, Senator
DawesandHon. Geo. B. Loring of Mas-
sachusetts. Both gentlemen accorded the
Globe the pleasure of interviews, and
both gave expression to agreement of
sentiment upon one subject.

Mr. Loring said:
"There is no talk in the east about any possi-

ble candidate [for President 1 but Arthur, and
from the consistent and independent course
which he has pursued since his incumbency itis
evident on every hand that he stands well with
the Republicans of the whole country, and has,
itmight be eaid, disappointed a large portion of
the party with the executive ability and freedom
from friction with which he has thus far admin-
istered the public affairs.

Senator Dawes said;
The administration of President Arthur is

clean, honest, acd economical. It studies
things that make for peace, and is not quarrel-
some, aggressive or radical. Itis conservative,
wise and statesmanlike, and deserves the public
confidence it has secured.

These expressions, coming from gentle-
men in high position, one of them in
office by Executive favor, are authoritative
and significant. Both are experienced
politicians, deep in the councils of their
party, and singularly, the expression of
each is as identical as a set speech.

Concurrent with this, since the utter
failure of W. E. Chandler in his last po-
litical juggle, the following details are
given of the contract by which he occupies
a place in Arthur's cabinet.

Chandler -was profuse in promises of devotion
ifthis honor [the cabinet place | should be be-
stowed upon him. He vould renounce Blame
and all his work?. .He would carry a New
Hampshire delegation to the Republican nation-
al convention for Aithur, and probably from
other New England states. He would organize
a movement akin to tnat of Mahone in several
Southern 6tates, and he actually did b&rgain
with Fort Pillow Chalmers to start such a
scheme inMississippi. He was to be the wire-
worker and sharp manager of politics in theadministration, while the President took the
world easy and did the honors of the White
House.

These things grouped together are in-
teresting links in the chain of evidence
that develop Arthur, ifnot the only, as the
most probable Republican candidate for
the Presidency. Italso shows to what ex-
tremity the grand old party has fallen,
when its First man is described by so emi-
nent an authority as Mr. Conkling, as
"only capable of playing push-pin with the
rot and rubbish of low, tricky politics."'
How are the mighty fallen.

OJtIIXOIS OMBXB.
The friends of the president say he be-

lieves in omens. He wouldn't for anything
look at the moon over his left shoulder,
although he goes fishing of a Sunday. Since
Arthur is a candidate for President he is
being greatly troubled by omens and
gnawed by superstition. His secretary of
the Treasury ran forGovernor of New York
and was beaten overwhelmingly. The
majority against Judge Folger in the state
of New York was the greatest ever
rolled up against and on top of any man
who ever stood before the people as a can-
didate for office.

That defeat was a great 6hock to Arthur*
This thing happened in the President's
own state, where always before Judge
Folger had been an exceptionally strong
and popular man. The whole force of the
administration with its vast command of
men and money was thrown infavor of the
Judge. The more the administration
strove for him the greater was the momen-
tum with which he went down.

The weight of the administration
crushed the man who had never before
suffered defeat, and was thought to be too
strong for any such misadventure.

This is a bad omen for Arthur.
Just now another member of the admin-

istration has been smitten with a crushing
defeat. Wm. E. Chandler, the Secretary
of the Navy, went into the senatorial can-
vass in New Hampshire, first for Mr.Rol-
lins, and after he was beaten, for himself.
He conducted his forces in. person, having
the support of the ad ministration and the
assistance of the Federal office-holders and
the backing of the "machine" that had
never before failed him. He bullied, he
promised and plead. Bat he went down
ina maelstrom of defeat.

The draft upon New Hampshire ottered
by the administration was dishonor 3d.
Chandler not only failed to reach the goal,
but succeeded ingetting things in such a
condition that the probability is, that if
Arthur is the Repuolican nominee, the
electoral vote of New Hampshire willbe
given to the Democratic candidate.

This is a very bad omen for Arthur.
On the occßson of his visit to Louisville

the other day,the President was very coldly
received, indeed. While suffering somewhat
from this abashment the news of the New
Hampshire disaster reached him, and he
became very much depressed, and on his
arrival at Chicago had not recovered from
the despondency, and consequently failed
to create the impression inthat city, which
otherwise might have been possible.

Omen number three.
The President will do well to carefully

study these omens. They certainly furnish
food for contemplative thought. He
should summon to his aid
the seers of his party and
scan the future, instead of as now. listen
ing to the pleasing tales of the time serv-
ing courtiers, who, moth-like, flutter in the
gilding of his accidental greatness. If he
is wise he willlisten to the omened voices
and step cautiously.

TUE XEW POSTAL XOTE.

AGreat Convenience to the Pufclic Inthe
Negotiation of Small Business Transac-
tioos.

Postmaster Day has received specimens
of the new postal note which is to be is-
sued on October 1next. It will prove a
great convenience to the business interests
of the country. Itwill prove of especial
value to newspapers and smaller concerns
which now receive remittances of less
than $1 in postage stamps. The latter
often constitute a drug withbusiness houses
that receive them inlarge quantities, and
have to be sold at a sacrifice inall cases.
With the introduction of the note a person
livinginSt. Paul and wishing to send any
sum below f5 to any one in Chicago, goes
to the St. Paul postoffice and deposits the
same witha fee of three cents. The post-
master will then punch two holes, to the
rieht of the order and showing the dimes
or cents deposited and dollars if so
much, two more holes to the left
through month and year. He will then
affixhis stamp and signature, and hand
over the note without any further trouble.
For the three months during which the
note is good it willbe a ready substitute

i for legal tender in the towns both of the
, issuing and receiving offices. To get the
. money the note is simply presented. The

postmaster will have had a duplicate
mailed to him. The provision of making
itpayable within three months from the

| last day of the month of issue willin some
instances extend its legal tender value
four months, ifitbe issued during the first

( days of any month. ItAffords no security
toeither party, but in that respect is no
worse than fractional currency or any
other paper money. Itis principally de-> signed as a matter of convenience, and as

I such fills a big gap in small business
I transactions.

ACCIDEXT TO Z. E. REED.

Knocked Out of HisCarriage—Temporari-
lyShocked But >'ot Seriously Hurt.

Quite a serious accident occurred about
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, which in-
flictedpainful injuries on Mr.L.E.Reed,
of the Capital bank of this city. Atthe
hour named Mr.Reed, in company with
his son, was driving down Fifth street ina
buggy, and when a point between Jackson
and Robert streets had been reached, their
carriage came into collision with a farm-
ers' wagon. The driver of the latter, a
man named Grubbean, wa3 abont
turning his team around when
the pole of the wagon struck Mr.Reed
knocking him from the buggy, and infall-
ing he narrowly escaped striking a pile of
stones . As itwas he fell to the ground
withgreat force, and was picked up in
an insensible condition by Marketmaster
O'Reegan, who happened to be in the
vicinity.

Restoratives were applied and he soon
recovered uonciousness, when itwas found
that he had sustained no serious injury.
He was removed to his residence.

Died Among Stranjjers.

Mr. Thos. Slidell Clarke, son of Thos.
Allen Clarke, a leading lawyer of Yonkers,
N. V.,died at the Merchant's hotel yester-
day forenoon. Mr. Clarke arrived at the
Merchant's by the morning train from
Chicago, Thursday, coming here in the
hopes of relief from that dread disease,
consumption, but he came too late, and
the fatigue consequent upon his long jour-
ney hurried his demise. In answer
to a telegram conveying the sad
intelligence of his son's death, the father
directed that the body be embalmed and
forwarded to his home by express to-day.
He was about twenty-eight years of age
and unmarried.

Fatal Reaper Artid.nt.
Intelligence was brought to the city last

evening of a terrible reaper accident yes-
terday in the town of Newport, Washing-
ton county. Mr. C. B. Schofield, an old
resident and highly respected farmer, was
driving a pair of colts to a reaper, which
became frightened and ran away, throwing
him infront of the sickle, by which his
body was terribly mangled, causing his
death in two hours.

A Big liaid.
About 2:30 this morning the police in

large force made a raid on the American
house, corner of Fourth and Wabashaw
streets, from which they arrested some ten
couples of disreputable characters who had
put up for the night there. Itwas a motley
gang, of all ages and colors, and when mar-
shaled at the police station presented a
sorry appearance.

CRIMES.

A FBATBACIDE HANGED.
Utica, N. V., Aug. 10.—Wm. Henry Os-

trander was hanged at Utica at 11:30 a. m.
to-day for the murder of his brother,
George Lyman Ostrander, December 26,
1880, near Camden. Upon the scaffold he
did not want any one to pray for him.
Prayer was offered, however, after which
Ostrander spoke for three or four minutes
ina rambling manner, claiming his inno-
cence, saying he had not a fair trial, and
denouncing the people of the county for
hanging him. He was frequently profane
and obscene. Ending with an oath he
said: "Butas to hanging me yoa can do
it. Lifeis of no good to me." Before
the execution Ostrander told his spiritual
adviser he did not forgive his relatives, and
would not ask God to forgive him.
A PLOT TO DESTBOY THE WELLAND CANAL.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—The Times this
morning publishes an article in which it
is asserted secret agents of the Canadian
government have been in this city some
time shadowing prominent Irish national-ists, and that they have positive informa-
tion of a premeditated design to destroy
the Welland canal by the use of explosives.
Itis farther asserted that a request has
been made on the United States govern-
ment to assist in thwarting the alleged
conspiracy.

KILLEDIN A BAB-BOOMFIGHT.
Baltimobe, Md., Aug. 10.—In a bar-

room fight last night, Bernard McNally
stabbed James Carr through the heart with
an ice pick. Carr had a bad reputation.
McNally is proprietor of the saloon.

Ocean Steamers.
New Yobk, Aug. 10.—The steamship

Zandon. hence for Amsterdam Aug. 5, pat
back to port, having broken a piston.

WASHINGTON.
THE ASSISIAXT COMMTSSIOXER OF

J'ATEXIS RESIGXS.

ALivelyContest for the Successorship—
Tne Charge of Crookedness in Connec-
tion With the Chicago Custom House
Heating Apparatus— The Liabilityof the
Government for Loans Blade hy the States
InWar Times.

1Special Telegram to the Globe.J
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10. —

Commis-
sioner Marble, of the patent office, has
been urged several times to retire to pri-
vate life, and the last exposure of his fav-
oritism among the female employes of his
office occasioned so much scandal that
Secretary Teller is said to have informed
him invery plain terms that his resigna-
tion would meet with acceptance. Ithas
leaked out that a day or two before Presi-
dent Arthur left for his trip to the Yellow-
stone park Marble sent in his resignation,
and requested that itbe accepted the 20th
of August. The president accepted the
resignation with the understanding that it
goes into effect on the Ist of September,
as by that time he thought he should be
back to Washington and ready to appoint
a successor. There are several
gentlemen who would be willing to
take the position. Ex-Gov. Young,
ofOhio is credited with coveteous glances
at the office, while assistant Commissioner
Dyhrenfurth thinks that the cause of civil
service reform would revive a big boom if
he fhould be promoted. Dyhrenfurth
has known for some time that Marble
would eventually be forced out, and has
laid his plans accordingly. By strict at-
tention to business and withone eye open
on the main chances he has obtained a
formidable array of endorsements and
now that the resignation is an accom-
plished fact h6 willpresent the strongest
recommendations of any of the candidates.
There are scores of smaller fry who will
make efforts to gain the' appointment but
itlooks now as though the fight had nar-
rowed down between Young and Dyhren-
furth, with the chances somewhat infavor
of the latter.
THE CHICAGO CUSTOM HOUSE HEATING AP-

PABATUS.

Some time before the close of the Hill
investigation, itwas suggested that the
committee should go to Chicago to exam-
ine into the work of supplying the heating
apparatus. When Secretary Folger was
asked about the matter he said there were
no funds, and the subject was dropped.
To-day Messrs. Bartlett, Hayward &,Co.,
ofBaltimore, the firm which held the con-
tracts for supplying the heating apparatus.,
addressed a letter to Chairman New, in
which they urged that inasmuch as reflec-
tions had been cast upon their work, they
desired that a thorough investigation
should be made by a competent person, to
ascertain whether or not they had fulfilled
the terms of their contract. They
asked the committee to select
an expert for the purpose, and
offered to reimburse the treasury depart-
ment forall expenses incurred. Mr. New
stated to a member of the firm who arrived
after the receipt of the letter that the com-
mittee had found a fund for the examina-
tion of accounts, and had decided to em-
ploy an expert out of this fund.

THE NEW YOBK WAB FUND.
Attorney General Brewster has written an

important opinion inreply to a question
submitted by Secretary Folger regarding
the payment ofinterest onmoney borrowed
by the state of New York during the war
of the rebellion for the enrollment, sub-
sistence and clothing of troops. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and several other northern
states have presented claims of a similar
character, which involve hundreds of
thousands of dollars in each case. The
attorney general, after a lengthy review
of the act of July 27, 1861, which provides
for the payment by the secretary of the
treasury out of any money not otherwise
appropriated to the governor or authorized
agent of any state, the costs properly in-
curred inraising its troops [for the sup-
pression of the rebellions says that the
claim for interest paidby the state of New
York on money borrowed for this* purpose
does not come within the provision of the
act. The opinion affects all claims pend-
ing of this nature, that ofNew York hav-
ing been selected by Secretary Folger as
a test case. The only means by which
these claims can now be collected is
through a special act of congress making
a specific appropriation.

Preparations for the Reception of the Na-
tional Liberal Congress.

Milwaukee, Aug. 10.- -The Liberals held
a meeting to-night and appointed Aid.
Fritz and City Comptroller Smith a com-
mittee of arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the National Liberal Congress
delegates who convene here September 21,
22 and 23. Speakers claimed that the Mil-
waukee liberals numbered 3,200, and 1,800
were voters. It was announced that the
Knights ofLabor and Turn societies would
joinina grand movement against monop-
oly at the next mass meeting of the liber-
als. Itis proposed to spread a free lunch
to attract immense crowds.

The OilCraze at Rich Hill.

Rich Hill,Mo., Aug. 10.
—

The oil ex-
citement continues unabated. Itis given
up that the best grade of petrolenm is
here inabundance. Old oilmen are taking
to the country and land is being bought at
fabulous prices. Thousands of acres are
being leased, and option is taken for
thousands of acres more, and many large
and small traots have been purchased at
from $50 to $100 per acre.

Stole Their Pictures.
Milwaukee, Aag. 10.

—
The fourth an-

nual convention of the Photographers Na-
tianal association adjourned to-day to
meet inCincinnati next year at such time
as the executive committee shall hereafter
announce. Inpacking up many exhibi-
tors lost pictures supposed to have been
stolen by vandals.

Won't Accept.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.
—

The announce-
ment is authoratively made by an official
confidant that A. J. Cassatt, willnot under
any circumstances accept the presidency
|of the Denver &Rio Grande Railroad com-
pany.

Obituary.

Plymouth. N. H., Aug. 10.
—

Joseph A.
Dodge, general manager of the Boston,
Concord & Montreal railroad, died this
morning, of Bright's disease, aged about
sixty-six.

Yesterday was the fiftiethanniversary of
the incorporation of Chicago as a village,
bat there was no public observance of the
occasion. An anniversary of its incorpo-
ration as a city occurred four years ago.

LATE HIAPOLIS MS
THE ANDREWS MUIiDKR.

Tin- CoroHot-'.<t Inquest upon the Remains
of Sir*. Audi-ens, who teas Murdered a
Week Ago.
Yesterday the coroner's jury pat upon

the case of Mrs. Andrews, murdered Friday
of last week and whose body was found
in a closet at No. 517, North Second
street as published in yesterday's Globe.
the following .testimony was introduced:

THE INQUEST.
When the inquest was resumed this

afternoon, Airs. Murray testified that Mrs.
Andrews and Mrs. Moore were on good
terms, but Mrs. A. and Moore hated
each other; Mrs. A. had told witness that
she would do anything for Ida (Mrs.
Moore) but said she was tired of support-
ing Moore and giving him money; one
night Moore choked his wife; Moore was a
fireman on the road and made his wife
support him; one day three men called
and askbd to see "Liz,"and Imade them
go away afterward Mrs. Andrews said they
were looking for her— that was her
name; she said they wanted her to buy
some land; said she didn't want to
buy it,but would like to see the boys;
never saw the men again; have heard the
people in the Moore rooms swear and
clam chairs around and scold; last saw
Moore about Bor 9 o'clock last Monday
morning; he was in his room and Iknock-
ed on the door and he came around, and I
asked him where his folks were, and he
said his wifewas at her parent's home in
the city; asked him where the old lady
was and he said he didn't know;Iex-
pressed surprise that he didn't know, when
his wife and Mrs. A were so intimate, and
he repeated the assertion that he didn't
know;Itold him that Mrs. Andrews and
his wif had said they were going [out of
Minneapolis to leave him and he sneering-
lyremarked: "Is that so? Well, perhaps
she (meaning Mrs. Andrews) has gone
out of Minneapolis." A sewing ma-
chine man called on Saturday and said he
had heard they were going out of town,
and he went and took the ;machine. Itold
Moore of this and he asked excitedly,
"Didhe go inthe house?" Ireplied; "Yes;
Ihope no harm was done," and ho added,
"no." Moore's eyes were red, and he.looke-
d "sneaky." Iasked him whenIcould
put up my sign of rooms to rent, and he
said: ""Orhrmy,don't put itup till.lget
my things out." Saw Mrs. Moore last on
August 2, when she was getting ready to
go away. Saw Mrs. Andrews last on
August 3. At that time she said she must
go to the wine room or she would be fined.

Dr. Chas. Thompson testified to finding
the body ina state of advanced decompo-
sition with the face and head especially
covered withmaggots. No marks of ex-
ternal violence were on the body except
the head, the right side of which seemed
flattened. Examined the bones of the
head and found all the region from the
external angle of the orbit to a joint an
inch back of the ear crushed in a point
running toward the top of the head about
four inches. The bones of the skull were
communated. There seemedto be a slight
injury to the bones under the eye brows,
and opposite side of the head. The wounds
on the head were evidently made with a
blunt instrument, the cause of death being
injury to the brain by a fracture of the
skull. In the upper jaw were found only
three teeth. The teeth in the lower jaw
were found in better condition, all the
front teeth being present and one molar
on the right side.

Dr. W. P. Spraig corroborated the fore-
going testimony, and testified to finding
an axe ina closet with the body, leaning
up in the corner of the closet at
the right side as you enter; dis-
covered hairs on the head of
the axe and some on the handle; found
also some maggots and decomposed fluid
on the head of the axe and lower part of
the handle. Found blood in a box in the
cleset on the right hand side. Found blood
spattered on the wallof the closet in the
further corner. Itwas in fine drops, and
a streak of blood half an inch wide was on
the same wall. Found a dark stain about
the center ofthe under quilt,and found a
purse produced in evidence, with about
one dollar and a breast pin init. Found a
trunk and satchel packed with clothing
and articles for male and female toilets.
Also several photographs and male and
female attire, with brushes and combs,

and other articles usually used intraveling
inthe satchel; found inpurse a receipt for
$250, given Elizabeth Andrews by A. WT.
Russell.

Mrs. M. Warner sworn: Live at 517
Second street north; knew Moore and wife;
heard Mrs. Moore scream once, and say
to Moore, if you are going to
yound me likethat Iwillnot live with yoa.
Saw Moore last on Monday, the Gth of
August. Saw Mrs. Andrews last on Thurs-
day or Friday. Saw a tall man visit An-
drews a week ago last Sunday. Have]seen
her wearing a watch chain. My husband
is a moulder in the North Star Iron works.

James Gibson, 223 Washington avenue
north, swore: Was acquainted with de-
ceased for nearly three years, and saw her
alive the latter part oflast week. She con-
sulted me about buying the stand next my
place, and Iheard her say she was worth
$6,000. She had told Mr. Hull she would
take the place. Nevor conversed with Mr.
or Mrs. Moore.

Murray; am a machinist; an engineer
and reside at 577 Second street north. Had
seen a man indecently exposing his person
toMrs. Andrews in her room. Saw them
through a stove pipe bole and ordered
them to leave the house. About four days
afterward Idrove another man from the
premises who was inquiring for old Liz.

Henry Kilpatrick. Have lived at 517
Second strest, north, about two months,
and am a baker by trade; was slightly ac-
quainted with Moore. Had never spoken
to Mrs. Moore and knew deceased only by
sight. Found a smell inthe house two or
three days before the discovery of the
corpse, and Thursday morning told Mrs.
Murray about it. She consented to
go with me into Mrs. Andrew's
room. Went into Moore's room first,
and thence to Mrs. Andrews', the door be-
ing closed and fastened with a hook on
Moore's side. Seeing nothing on entering,
Mrs. Murray suggested Ishould look in

the closet or pantry, whichIdid, and dis-
covered the corpse covered up witha quilt,
the head apparently retting upon some-
thing. Iexclaimed to Mrs. Mur-
ray: "My God! it's a corpse." Told
an officer at the Manitoba depot, who ac-
companisd me to report the matter to the
chief of police. Have heard high words
pass between parties in Mrs. Andrews'
room on several occasions, bat could not
distinguish the words nor whose the voices
were.

Miss Nellie Murray, in addition to her
testimony on Thursday, said: Have often
heard Mr. and Mrs. Moore quarrel and
corse and swear at each other. On one of
these occasions heard Mrs. Andrews tell
Mrs. Moore for God's sake to let the man
alone. Knew Mrs. Andrews wore a gold
watch and two or three rings.

Undertaker Warner testified to finding
the body and to noticing*blood spatters on
the walls of the closet, and said the cloth-
ing on the body consisted of a calico
wrapper, knit undershirt, white chemise,
drawers, and pair of blue stockings.

The jury returned the following verdict:
According to our best knowledge and be-
lief,Elizabeth Andrews came to her death
from blows on the head with an ax or oth-
er blunt instrument in the hands of one
Harry Moore between Tuesday, August
3, and Thursday, August 9, 1883.

lOTi&IITAIA
LThe Daily Globe has established a North-

western Bureau devoted to the newe and general
interests of Dakota and Montana. The head-
quarters of the bureau willbe located at Fargo,
with an office on Broadway nearly opposite the
Headquarters Hotel, and adjoining the lied
River National Bank. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this

-
section

of the country should address Daily Globe,
Fargo, D.T.I

ODR NORTHWESTERS NEIGHBORS,

News. Gleanings and Points Specially
Collected ami ForYrartfetljby.'lek-

graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams, August 10, to the St.
Paul Globe. |

The Moorhead Police.
The police force recently made a de-

mand upon the city council for an increase
in their salaries, claiming that owing to
the discount on orders in which they were
paid, their compensation was not a fair
equivalent for the services performed. The
council failed last night to take notice of
their demands, and this morning the police
marched to the city hall, laid down their
arms, and the city is now without a police
force.— [Moorhead News.

The police force were paid $50 per
month each, and received their pay incity
warrants, worth about eighty-five cents on
the dollar. Many of them are going into
other business.

Official Blood Spilling.
Prior to leaving for Jamestown last

evening Sheriff McKenzie caused the keys
of the jail to be turned over to Mr. Neal,
chairman of the board of county commis-
sioners, who will act as deputy sheriff
temporally. Both Mr.Waldron and T&n
Woods have retired from active life. Itis
said that Mr. Woods and his brother got
into a fracas yesterday afternoon and con-
siderable bad blood was spilled on both
feides. Tom was quite seriously cut up and
at last accounts was under the doctor's
care at the jail. Mr. Waldron resigned
the position of deputy sheriff yesterday
and the appointment of Mr.Neal is prob-
ably the best that could be made. There
willbe nothing crooked about the jail as
long as he has control.

—
\Tribune.

The Capitol.

Bismarck Tribune: President Hughes,
of the capital commission, and Governor
Ordway, were inspecting the capitol
grounds yesterday witha view to selecting
a location for the capitol building, and
beginning the work of* excavating to-day.
Men were started upon the digging of
ground yesterday to see what could be ob-
tained as a resting strata to the foundation.
Although no point has been definitely de-
cided upon, it is safe to say that the build-
ing willbe located either at the head of
Sixth street, or between Sixth and Seventh
streets. As to the laying out of the grounds
the Madison, Wis., plan is spoken favor-
ably of. This is one of the most beautiful
designs of the country, and would be a
credit to the territory. The time for the
opening of bids for the construction of
the building is Aug. 14, and work will be
commenced inearnest.

One of the Maxicells.
Huron Huronite: Ed. Maxwell, one of

the notorious Maxwell brothers who killed
the Coleman brothers in Durand, Wis., in
July, 1881, has been making his home for
the past month or more at a ranch eight
miles northeast of Blunt, Dakota. He has
been interviewed by a reporter of this pa-
per. He is well '"heeled," carrying three
heavy Colt revolvers and a pair of pocket
derringers. He says if the authorities
leave him alone, he will settle down^and
become a good citizen; that he is tired of
being hunted with a price on his head, but
that he will never be taken alive. He is
constantly on the watch for treachery, and
betrays a restlessness in all his actions.
The officer whocaptures him, ifthat should
ever happen, willhave to take him entirely
by surprise, or there willbe a tragedy. A
few days since he received word from some
of his friends that certain officials had
struck his trail, and he quietly vanished,
going, it is believed, across the Missouri
river.

The Great Hirer.
The Mandan Pioneer feels badly because

the Missouri river is robbed of some of
her alleged glory. It 6ays: Is not the
Missouri river being wronged considerably ?
Here we have a stream which runs nearly a
couple of thousand mil?s and then re-
ceives into itself the waters of the Missis-
sippi, and by what name is the joint river
called? Why —Mississippi? Obviously,
this is unfair and wrong. The great fath-
er of waters would not be a father were it
not for the Missouri. Our river is regard-
ed by the world as being tributary to the
Missouri, whileas a matter of fact the
Mississippi is tributary to the Mis-
souri. Itis difficult to account for this
strange fact. Perhaps it is because the
Mississippi has along itsbanks the greatest
population, and the people were able to
wrong a noble though muddy stream by
ignoring its name. Anyhow an obvious
wrong has been donj a noble river. Per-
haps itcannot be changed now. At the
same time it is well that the wrongs should
be pointed out and remembered.

The Strike at Bismarck.
Bismarck probably suffers worse from

the effect of the telegraph strike than any
other town in the northwest. One night
recently an operator went to taking press
report, but didn't continue, owing to ex-
traneous pressure applied to the seat of
his pants. He was called up while inbed,
escorted to the Tribune office, connections
made with the wire, a machine attached
and report taken until quite a late hour.
The Tribune has the followingeditorial on
the subject:

The condition of the telegraph strike so
far as Bismarck is concerned, is becoming
Berious. Manager Draper is doing the
best he can single handed, but itbeing im-
possible for him to work night and day,
the Tribune's telegraph service is seriously
crippled. Yesterday two operators arriv-
ed from St. Paul, bat the strikers had them
corraled before 9 o'clock, and at 9:30 p.
m. the commercial office was closed. The
"scabs," as they are called, had been in-
timidated, or "induced," itis not known
which, and will leave on this morning's
train for the east. However, the Tribnne
managed to get a littlereport this morn-
ing, but itrequired the ingenuity of the
whole force to accomplish it The strik-
ing operators can find out at this office
how itwas done.

A Crop Report.

James Baynes, the intelligent and gen-
tlemanly agent for the department of ag-
riculture, whose advantages for obtaining
real facts are doubtless very superior,
makes the followingreport to Commission-
er Loringunder date of Aug. 1.

The month of July started in with ex-
cessively warm weather; so much so that
farmers entertained the gravest fear for

their growing wheat; inSouth Dakota the-
excessive moisture of the previous month
had the effect of tempering the iight wind
fiat blew almost constantly, which
really made it more refreshing in
the breeze, unprotected from the sun,
than indoors cut off from the breeze; the
thermometer ranged above 100 degrees in
the shade for several days. Incentral and
North Dakota the heat was even greater,
at Jamestown registering 107 inthe shade;
in addition the ground had become dry.
and considerable damage was caused to
the growing grain, and at oae time it was
supposed the crops would be almost a
failure, but rains came about the 10th of
the month which caused .i marked im-
provement in the prospects, especially in
ground well farmed; but three counties
reported crops suffering for want of rain
on July |28, namely, Day, Spink and
Brown. During the month of
July hailstorms visited a
number of looauaea throughout the
territory, but were genially confined to
narrow limits, and though destructive to
the crops of a few farmers, the general
average willnot be changed thereby. The
blight is the dreaded enemy ot spring
wheat in this locality, yet but slight in-
jury has occurred from this cause this
season. No damage from insects has been
reported.

The wheat harvest in South Dakota is
in fullblast: the straw is bright and the
heads large, and the crop is even better
than the good crop of last year; the berry
is plump and full, and indications are
that it willlargely grade No. 1. InNorth
Dakota the harvest has not yet com-
menced Cass county has the largest
area in wheat of any county in the terri-
tory, and reports a prospect of the best
yield for two years past. Richland county,
the second in acreage, reports good pros-
pects for a better yield than last year'
The wheat crop is the bone and sinew es
trade innorth Dakota, and the tarmer-
and business men generally have experi-
enced a great relief in having escaped the
threatening aspect of the drouth in the
early part of July. The promise on the
Ist of August i3for a yield of about seven-
teen bushels per acre for the whole terri-
tory, which, with the increased acreage,
willgive a yield of a little over 17,000,000
in the territory. The averags condition is
reduced to 96.

Quicksand as a Foundation.
LSpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Bismarck, D. T.. Aug. 9.— While work-
men were evcavaling for the foundation
for the new penitentiary they struck a bed
of quicksand at a depth of four feet, which
was found to be ten feet in thickness. The
penitentiary site, therefore, willhave to be
removed to some other locality.

SPORTING.
Buffalo Races.

Buffalo, Aug. 10.
—

First race, unfinish-
ed 2:20 class of yesterday, which the Can-
ada mare Phylli3 won easily in two
straight heats to-day. In the 2:26 clasfStranger showed remarkable lasting qual-
ities and won the three last heats handily.
In the free for all race Buffalo Girl won
without trouble although she lost the sec-
ond heat by a bad break just after reach-
ing the distance flag. The 2:18 class was
unfinished, Adele Gould taking the first
heat in2:19, Monroe Chief the second and
third 2:19;?^ and 2:21. The finish being
postponed till to-morrow owing to dark-
ness. The average time is better than
any previous day.

*
The favorites won, ex-

cept Overman, in the 2:20 class.
SUMMARY.

2:20 Class-
Phyllis 1 2 0 11
Overman 5 l0 2 2
BillyButton 2 3 5 4 4
Dick Wright 3 5 3 5 3
Romero 4 4 4 3 5

Time, 2:lß>£, 2:l9>\{,2:20, 2:20},,', 2:21.
Class 2:26—

Strauger 3 4 4 111
Frank 1 12 5 5 2Almont; 5 2 14 3 3
Stephen G 0 2 5 3 2 0 d.
MaggieF 4 8 5 3 4dis.

Time,2:2s, 2:23%, 2:24%, 2:27%, 2:211., 2:29.
Free-for-All Pacers, Purse $2,0u0—

Buffalo Girl... 1 3 11
Flora Belle 2 12 2
Gem 3 2 3 3
Lucy dis.
Bichball dis

Time, 2:13, 2:13%, 2:14^, 2:16>4
'

The Saratoga Races.
Sabatoga, Aug. 10.—First race, mile-

Won by Rena 8., Bonnie Bird second, Cal-
lao third. Time, 1:44.

Second race, mile and one-half
—

Won by
Copias, Apollo second, Boatman third.
Time, 1:24.

Third race, three-quarter mile, two-years
old

—
Won by Budget Conkling second,

Modesty third. Time, 1H7j%.
Fourth race, mile and furlong

—
Won by

Wandering, Helen Wallace secind, Ref-
eree third. Time, 1:56%.

Brif/Jtton Beach Races.
New York, Aug. 10.

—Brighton Beach
races: First race, one mile

—
Little Katie

Ist, Rushaway 2d, Periwinkle 3d. Time.
1:45.

Second race, mile and quarter Lord
Edward Ist, Nimblefoot 2d, Arsenic 3d.
Time, 2:12^.

Third race, mile and half
—

Marie Ist,
Little Dan 2d, Little Dale 3d. Time.
2:42^.

Fourth race, mile
—

Barney Aaron
Ist, Edwin A. 2d. Time, 1:44 1:45%.

Fifth race, mile and eighth
—

Flanders
Ist, Montauk 2d, Logan 3d. Time,l:sß>4.

Base Ball.
AtPitt3burg —

Baltimore's 7, Allegheny 4.
Eleven innings.

AtNew Yqrk—Athletics 4, Metropoli-
tans 3.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis 14.Eclipse 4.
AtColumbus— St. Louis 8, Columbus 2.

ASemi Centennial.
Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Chicago, Aug. Fiftyyears ago . to-
day, Aug. 10, 1883, Chicago was organized
a3 a town. The population was 350 souls.
About one hundred and fifty frame houses
lined the river banks. The town was.
bounded by what is now State, ;Holsteadj.
Madison and Kenzie streets. Fourteen
marriages ocourred during the first cor-
porate year. .Cook county, at that time
included what are now Cook, Will, Da
Page, Lake, Kane and Kendall counties.

No Epidemic. .
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J .

Davenpobt, la., Aug. 10. Greatly exag-
gerated reports have been spread concern-
ing the prevalence of disease at Wilton, a
town of1,500 people some two miles west
of here. There were five deaths yesterday
from ohslera morbus, dysentery and other
complaints. A number of children are
sick, but so far as known no epidemic of
contagions diseases exists at Wilton.

'

Leave Chicago on a Special Train.
Cticago, Aug.

—
The St. Bernard

Commandery of Knights Templars,
which has entered the corps for the prize
drillat San Francisco, left for the coast in
a finely equipped &pecial train over the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road this
afternoon. Representatives from all the
local oommandaries paraded as an escort
to the departing knights and great crowds
in the streets witnessed and applauded the
evolutions of the drillcorps.

The Hillsdale boat club has arrived at
Washington.


